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How completely and 
consistently do currently 
available disaster data 

capture reported losses?



Antecedents and intent

launched by WG3 in March 2003
builds on previous studies by CRED and La Red
intended as an authoritative assessment of 
currently-available global disaster and loss data 
for selected countries
identifies statistical significance of differences in 
numbers of people killed and economic losses in 
different databases
seeks to substantiate the suitability of these data 
as an evidence base for decision-making
identifies areas for database improvement



Eight countries

Honduras, India, Mozambique, Vietnam
EM-DAT, NatCat, Sigma
previously analyzed by CRED

Chile, Colombia, Jamaica, Panama
EM-DAT, DesInventar
previously analyzed by La Red



Example: EM-DAT



Why is disaster loss data 
important?

Assessments guide relief and reconstruction
Historical databases can provide (partial) 
information on characteristics of disaster risks
Provides outcome and/or vulnerability data 
for risk assessments
Constitutes an inventory of losses for 
assessing disaster impacts on development
Allows analysis of trends and provides a 
metric for success of loss reduction efforts
Could be used as a baseline for climate 
change adaptation



Why is disaster loss data 
important?

Disaster research

Green line = detrended disaster frequency (EM-DAT) 
Red line = El Niño periods
Blue line = La Niña periods



Global databases: Disaster 
frequency

Disaster: ≥10 dead/missing or ≥100 affected
Common set of hazards (drought excluded)
Same period



EM-DAT/NatCat, number killed
all events, raw data (not significant)

natcat killed
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EM-DAT/NatCat, number killed 
all events, square roots (significant)

emdat killed
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Economic losses

Relief costs

Missing values
Inconsistent methodology



National level: Dead and missing

Disaster: ≥10 dead/missing or ≥100 affected
Same period
DesInventar entries aggregated for comparability



Areas of improvement

Reconciliation of existing data
National level databases
Standardized assessment methods 
Improved data capture (e.g. economic losses 
and relief costs)
GLIDE indexing, on-going and retroactive



On-going and planned activities

Disaster Data Consortium
www.proventionconsortium.org/toolkit
www.glidenumber.net
database comparative analyses
adaptation baselines


